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*Wm «uggestive ring of this ty/Je, 
■Fone time very popular, was form- 

°* two skeletons bont Along the 
hoop And holding a coffin on which 
the name and date was engraved.'

Thumb rings, which must have 
been very ungainly and ugly, were 
worn from the fourteenth to the 
seventeenth century, and in "Hen- 
ry rV- Falstaff boasts that in his 
youth he was slim enough to “creep 
into any alderman’s thumb ring.”

While it is probable that rings 
were originally worn as mere or
naments, they were at an early 
stage of civilization converted in
to articles of use. When few could 
read and fewer still could write, it 
was necessary for there to be some 
private seal attached to documents 

a proof of their authenticity, 
and for this

THE TONIC OP VICTOBT. I
Army Surgeons!^ » Acts Almost 

as au Anaesthetic.
Bonnette, a French

A SAFE 
INVESTMENT

BONDS
ey ifbi

army but-
geon attached to the Thirty-ninth 
Artillery writes in the Presse Me
dicale of the ceded for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meli.

»dv, will mall y0uTbr0x.r“eet“ h“ D°‘*,0cked Ul=” 7“- *°ad « SOo-

DrU' Ce™»™, of C^d., . .

Cured by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
Beoanse They Make Pure Blood. extraordinary indif

ference to the pain of operation 
manifested by the soldiers of Na
poleon while the great conqueror 

sweeping • victoriously over 
®u,roPe- While the defeated soldier 
is full of imaginary terrors, subject 
to panic, madness, and treason, 
the conqueror on the other hand 
is intoxicated with success, says the 
Medical Journal. Nothing, not 
even the morbific microbe, can re
sist troops who believe themselves 
to be invincible.

Victory ig the most powerful of 
restoratives and the deepest anaes- 
thetics. Legless members of the 
Old Guard crowded into an ambu
lance would at sight of the Emper
or rise on their stumps to salute 
him. After Eylau Larrey operat
ed uninterruptedly for thirty-six 
hours, and he reports how the 
soldiers seemed unconscious of 
their own troubles, lost in thought 
of the glory of their leader, and 
maimed as they were lending their 
best aid to fellow patients.

At Borodino Larrey disarticulat
ed the shoulder of a Colonel, who 
immediately set out for France on 

______ foot, where he arrived after three
. When.» man really thinks there 
is such a thing as a painless dent- onchek, 75 years old had his knee 
tW°U Ca“ f°01 hlm Wlth old caP Mattered by a bullet; am pu ta - 

_____  tlo“ was performed in three min-
Costiveness and its (W-When bUterly* c^Ve^he^^e^the 

forme r orf.anB refuse to per- white haired officer was pUced in
sasr»jsr*A
is known as costiveness and if neg
lected gives rise to dangerous com- 
plications. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
rills will effect a speedy cure. At 
the first intimation of this ailment 
the sufferer should procure a pac- 
ket of the pills and put himself 
under a course of treatment. The 
good effects of the pills will be al
most immediately evident.

I A bond offers to the 
investor a safe, sane, and 
profitable investment.
II Safe because it is a 
first mortgage on the en
tire assets of the corpora
tion issuing the bpnd.
U Sane because bonds a>e 
saleable at any time.
H Profitable because they 
pay a higher rate of 
interest than any other 
investment that offers 
equal security.
«I We would Jike to send you 
our literature on bonds as 
investments,. just send us your 
address, it will not cost you any
thing.

i As* jloctor and he will tell 
you that eczema is caused by im
purities in the blood ; that nothing 
ik?n jUr1 ** ^at does not reach the 
Wood—that salves and outward ap
plications are worthless and a 
waste - of. money. The reason why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have al
ways been so successful in curing 
this most annoying trouble is be
cause they act directly on the blood, 
'reaching the root of the trouble 
.and driving out all impurities. 
Iney bhnidh eczema, salt rheum, 

land unsightly pimples and 
Itions, relieve 'then-irritation 
itching an<k giyft perfect health. 
Mrs. A. Puling,, of Milestone, 
'bask., says: “I.teas afflicted with 
a blood and skin disease which the 
doctor called eczema, but which 
«id not yield in the least to his 
treatment, 
fioreÿ and in very bad fihkpe. A 
friend advised me to" to take Dr. 
Williams7.-Pink Pills.arid after us
ing eight or nine boxes I was com
pletely cured. I can strongly re
commend the Pills to anyone suf
fering from that trouble.77

A medicine that can make new, 
jred blood will cure not only skin 
Itroubles, but also anaemia, rheu
matism, neuralgia, indigestion and 
a host of other troubles simply be
cause these troubles are the result 
:Of bad blood. Dr. Williams7 Pink 
I Pills make
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WOMEN WILL BE THERE.
Mr. Jawback—Well I am glad of 

the assurance that in heaven there 
is neither marrying nor giving in 
marnage. I jvonder it it’s true.

Mrs Jawback—Of course it is. 
there won’t be enough men there 
to go around.

If attacked with cholera or hum
mer complaint of any kind send at 
once for a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial and 
it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subdu- 
ing that dreadful disease that weak
ens the strongest man and that de- 
stroys the young and delicate. 
Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, and 
never fails to effect a thorough <

POOR FATHER.
He--',‘I am afraid your father 
ill object.77

She—«'Don’t worry. Papa hasn’t 
uch influence in our family.”

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.
ASK DAWSON.

J 1 w» want to eel HE KNOWS.
1 a farm, ct.nauli

IFme°U Want ^uy a faro*, consult
as

T «ome of the beet Fruit. Pf.fciu-
.tirain or Dairy Farmes in Oru;;rl0b 

and prices right.
purpose- a ring wars 

worn on the bezel of which the 
name, the title or the hieroglyph 
of the owner was engraved. H.ws■ DAWSON, Ninety Colburue 

btreet, Toronto.1 erup-
and AGENTS WANTED.

A CENTS WANTED.—A etndy ol other 
Agency propositions convinces us 

that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don’t apply lot 
particulars to Travellers' Dept, *21
Albert tit.. Ottawa.

use
I

HEALTH i: ROYAL MISCELLANEOUS.
I was obvered with SECURITIES

CORPORATION
lim ited

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO

I r AY and FARM SCALES. Wilson'»
II Scale Works, 9 Esplanade. Toronto.;

IABOUT TUBERCULOSIS. A PPRENTICES TO THE MOULDING 
Jm. or etove mounting trade wanted at 
once. Good chance for country boys who 
wit-h to improve their prospects. Writs 
or call at once, Gurney Foundry t. 
pany, 500 West King Street, Toronto.

ure.
Although there are many things 

that we do not know about 
sumption, or tuberculosis, there 
are some that we do and a few that 
we are in the act of learning.

We do not know, for example, 
what makes for susceptibility and 
what for impunity. Strong and 
robust persons are sometimes 
stricken down with it ; invalids and 
convalescents from other diseases 

new blood and under are no more susceptible to it than 
their use blood and nerve troubles ar€ ?th«r people, and it is possible 
disappear. Sold by all medicine f°r *n entire lifetime in
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a the condition known as “run- 
:box or six boxes for $2.50 from The down” or “weak77 without becom- 
Dr. Williams7 Medicine Co., *n8 tuberculous.
Brockville, Ont. People still speak of consump

tion as “inherited,77 but it is not 
inherited. A child may be born 
with a certain tendency to it, but 

Signet Ring of the Greeks—Mourn- lf pr<)per measures are taken early 
ing and Thumb enough, anti kept up steadily and

■ B,n»s* long enough, this tendency can be
In the tombs of ancient Egypt the overc°me. A child whose parents ~ 

earliest rings known to history are before him, and their parents be- , ^rass widows sometimes result 
found. The finest and most costly fore them, pêrhape for generations from the sowinK of wild oats, 
are of pure gold and of simple de- ^ack, have been poor breathers, ~
eign, but very massive, while the wl11 probably inherit a small, men- “ L " m*nt Relieve» Neuralgia, 
name of the owner is deeply cut on ger chest, and .will therefore be the The countrv „„„ . • •
an oblong gold bezel. natural victim of the consumption instruction, to his nL

The lower classes had rings of 6erm as soon as it reaches him. “Ifs onlv bv lnnltin ^ “estant, 
silver, g ass, bronze or even elay That child will have to be taught the trifles^ "
with a glazed surface, the inscrip- to breathe. The tendency to tor 4hat k nrofil ran L 
tions on the last being very often .Pigeon-breast can be overcome, and these days ofP sharn »
impressed while the clay was still a nan-row chest developed to nor- “Ycerir ” came from the Petition, 
moist. Other rings have been ™a capacity ; but to do this, the exanmle ”Tntinned th^' F°r 
found made of ivory, cornelian and cl|ild must be kept constantly in “when kou nick fife, 
amber. Under the later dynasties good air, and taught how to develop sugar don’t throw them °f ^
a. scarab was used in place of the and use the lungs. A niireon- n,S Vu .. throw them away.
ItiW ilf Wa! 80 mouDted as to breasted child who is being brought put ’em »ng the wrranto'>’ “”d
allow it to revolve. up on the coddling process—over- among tno currants.

Signet rings were greatly in fa- sheltered, overfed and overclothed When you have n ■ , ,
vor among the Greeks and were set ~la ln a« much danger as if he lived Hamlins Vizard Oil P For he Jf

sar.te.a~»
wll,ch lorbade the use of any metal . Another long lived fallacy, which mento there’^notbing Iretter"1 nl1 
other than iron in their composi- ?s a great pet with many people, h Dg bLtter'
tion, says the London Globe, bat 18 bhat other diseases “run into” Little Bov—“Mayn’t T 
this law applied to Sparta only, consumption. A man comes down preacher when I grow un?” Mo 
There is now in the British Museum wll-h an attack of typhoid fever or ther—“Of course you ma/ mv net 
of twnrUnaJ1 I*?8 Whl</„is lormed Pneumonia; after tile attack is over if you want to.” Little Bov-“Y^’ 

tW°v ™1DillteIy modelled lions his convalescence is Blow and doubt- I do. I s’pose I have sot ^ 
n/w«ehb°M eB make the ,hoop’ their fu!; final]y. unmistakable signs of church all my life, anyhow ^/ itis 
witii a t”1 a Scarab engraved kUIb"C,U'0S,S aPP?*r’ and he says, a good deal harder to sit s’tiU than 

® hon" , 1 had pneumonia, and it ran into to stand up and holler ”
In Rome ambassadors were the consumption.” But if he had been _____

first allowed to wear rings of gold, examined before the pneumonia 
and then they might only be worn started, he would have been found 
on state occasions. Next Sena- to be already consumptive; in fact, 
tors, Consuls and Equités had the it would really be more sensible to 
honor conferred upon them, and so say that his consumption “ran into 
en until at length Justinian with- penumonia.”
prew in its entirety the jus annuli It must be remembered that con- 
*uZel" sumption may be present a long

Many line examples of episcopal time before the germs begin to àp- 
rings are in existence, owing to the pear in the expectoration. In spite 
justom of burying these rings, with of' hygienic precautions, we must 
ineir owners. The ring was con- all come in contact with the germs 
Jerred with great solemnity upon of consumption many times in a 
the newly-made bishop at the same lifetime. These germs we shall ei- 
tinie rs the crozier, and the Ponti- ther breathe in or swallow. We 
r.°ial bad a formula inserted espe- cannot escape them. But there is 
Jially for this ceremony. This ring an armor that is germ-proof. It is 
has worn over the bishop’s glove, an invisible armor, woven of oxv- 
tenerally on the forefinger of the gen—fresh air.—Youth’s Compan- 
right hand, but in the fifteenth and ion.
Sixteenth centuries bishops not in
frequently wore several rings on TH XT WAS ATT RT7T 
fnc right hand, as well as a large VVAb BUT -
jewel that was fixed in the back of While driving along a country There are many imitation, of
»ach glove road a. man saw the roof of a far- Wilson’s Fly Pads. Do not be de-

During the Middle Ages cramp mer s house ablaze. He gesticulât- ceived by unsatisfactory imitations 
rings were much worn as a preven- anc^ called to the farmer’s wife, Get Wilson’s*
tative of that disease. Their heal- wll° was calmly standing in the -_____
N power was derived from their doorway : THE PREACHER'S GRACE
being Messed by the King, for which “Hey, your house is afire !” \y:n• -n ,
t special form of service was used, “What?” she bawled out. hero to liT’, i preacher
md a great many rings were conse- “I 6ay, your house is afire!” P[m, ,, ",,y'
crated at one and the same time. “What did y’ say? I'm a little WiiZ-Vo. i ,mean lt? ,
Although this idea is a relic of the deaf!” VVillie—Yes ; and he swore about
iark ages it lingers in ni uncertain j "Your house is afire!” again do o/lJ ho°nt6i° as yL°-u
fashion still, for the Mizpah rings ' .veiled the man at the top of his I ti’ J he put hls hand over bis
of to-day and others like thorn claim hings. I ^
the same virtue and are sold by tho “Oh, is that all ?” calmly replied 
lross- the woman.

Posy rings, although of early “It’s all I can think of just now,” 
iate, are even yet occasionally met responded the man 
£ith, in the country especially, weak voice as he drove on.
They are so called because of the
nsunlly a doggerel verse” of'thl ,, co,ntinue narrow’ with a
Home trite saying of the tvpe be fecidcd tendency to tunics of sligbt-
joved of the sentimental "voung wô- L'”'//1”8 Jidtb’ f#Iling , 
man of all time, as “forget-me- „V T " pettl™at' Every mak-
pot,” and so on. the/nlI ls uslnS this idea, and

In the seventeenth century a ft contra^ wito Vh ^ / St7k"
lomewhat morbid taste in rings “kfrt ‘ ‘ ^ th® overhaDSlnS
was evinced by the custom of wear- _____

e-tamp,e

often of elaberato design. enam-I- Fv-— „ ____ , ,Ud in black «d white, and buyl e^^Sen^e ‘ ^

eon-

$A gents
uT\. every home. Write 
Ü8t of agents supplies, 
greatest agency 
to-day. No outlay necessary.
C. I. Co., 228 Albert St, Ottawa.

WANTED. A LINE FOB 
us for our choice 

We have the 
Canada 

Apply B.
proposition In

i
C1 A-NCEa: TUUOltS, LUMPS, etc.

terual and external, cured wlv«. 
;u;n by our home treatment. Write
loode late' Dr* Bellman* Coll*

‘
I

Tf remedies without any good 
T.INTMfmÎp Wa9 adv„l8ed to try MIN ARDS 

^WENT, and after using several bot- 
P®8. ™ade a complete cure, and it 
healed .,, up and ^appeared,

BeI»!el1904Stati°n’ Ki“B‘ Co'' N' B • 6e»t.

TON SCALE 
Scale Worl

JAR ANTE ED. Wilson ■ 
9 Esplanade, Toronto.

years. SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE
n pceS* ,D,are‘adr,d„,?

Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure 
ment. Glasses dtted by age. Write to day 
for anything «old in flrst-c.las* druf 
•tores to Dr. Bellman. Col ling wood. Out.

Consul!
-*-

Relief for the Depressed.—Physi
cal and mental depression usually 
have their origin in a disordered 
state of the stomach and liver, as 
when these organs are deranged in 
their action the whole system is 

Try Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They revive the dige 
tive processes, act beneficially on 
the nerves and restore the spirit» 
as no other pills will. They are 
cheap, simple and sure, and the ef
fects are lasting.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Wandering over a field one day, 

a man came across a large stone in
scribed ; “Turn me over.”

After much difficulty he succeed
ed in turning it over and found on 
the other side of the stone the 
words : Now turn me back again 
so that I may catch some other 
idiot.”

THE FIRST RINGS. CLEANING LADIES'
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS
Can be doue perfectly by our Frenob process. Try lL

British American Dyalng Co,
Montreal, Toronto, O.tawa and Quebec,

affected.
BEFORE AND AFTER.

Lend me a dollar, old chap ; I 
get paid to-morrow.”

“Haven’t got it, old scout; I got 
paid yesterday.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AKD CHILD
!ThJth.xS- ,0r „tb^L CHILDREN WHILE

;^U2^'HNÏACOVtC,' ^
8olute,y harmless. Be sure and ask for •• 
Winslow s Soothing Syrup," and take 

Twenty-five cents a bottle.

s-

CUhen buying your Piano 
insist on having an 1

OTTO Ml GEL'
Piano Action

no other
“Did you see sharks when

crossed the ocean, Mr. Spiffkins?” 
asked Miss Purling. “Yes,” re
plied Spiffkins, sadly ; “I played 
cards with a couple. ”

kind.

TOO TRUE.
“De man $!at talks about hisse’f 

an how honest he is,” said Uncle 
Kben, alius sounds like he was 
runnin’ kind o’ short o’ referenc
es.”

Soft corns are difficult to cradi- 
cate, but Holloway’s Corn Cure 
will draw them out painlessly.

Truth may win in the long run, 
but a lie is more of a sprinter.

Millard's Liniment for

It is a fact beyond dispute that 
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads 
has killed a bushel of house flies. 
This is more than could possibly be 
caught on three hundred sheets of 
sticky paper. All Druggists, Gro
cers and General Stores sell Wil
son’s Fly Pads. Be sure you get the 
genuine Wilson’s.

There are many sticky devices on 
the market that kill some flies, but 
housekeepers who have tested them 
know that Wilson’s Fly Pads kill 
many times more, and do not dam
age carpets and furniture like all 
sticky fly catchers.

t

sale everywhere.

One way of making an enemv of 
a man is refusing to laugh at his 

J old jokes.
even a funeral.

“How could you be so cold to 
me?”

“I would die for you,” sobbed his 
wife.

“I know it,” he answered cruelly. 
“You’d do anything to put me to 
expense.”

FASHION NOTES.
Paris

with stripes.
First fall suits 

coarse weaves.
Peasant sleeves are noticed on 

many coat models.
_____  Black voile skirts are plentiful in

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY fal1 showi[1f' , ,
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes lne voSU€ of sashes becomes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t everY day more emphatic.
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists New colored embroideries 
rn11 ^,UÀ'lne ®re Remedy. Liquid, 26c, very attractive, many embodying 
50c, $1.00 Murine Eye Salve in East Indian effects.
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books The fashions of __ ,and Eye Advice Free by Mail. lasllions of wearing a long,

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. transparent coat of chiffon cloth is 
_____ _ gaining in favor.

A woman’s tears are the water Fashion makers everywhere ex
route to a man’s heart. press a strong preference for the

------- - continuation of the side jabot.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. Uncurled feathers of every de-

os ji--------  scription appear on hats.
Mrs. Goodhcart (to woman whose The white corduroy skirt 

husband has just been sent to jail likely to be a fall favorite, 
for wife-beating)—“Why do you French fashion prophets say that 
think your husband will miss you ?” jade jewelry will be much worn.
Woman—“He’ll miss me because Skirts are still short, only those 
he can t hit me. for the most elaborate evening oc-

tt i I— casions having trains. „n . , , t
the " vsto,rrrS v, rpell,ed lrr For girls natural colored

heal- pongee dresses are trimmed with rMSSte-S-Sa»
terminator s th» l V7 "Z™ Ex" SCarlet or bright lace, giving at the ~---------
ton/fn ri» t th b<'st med>mne ex- same time simplicity and 
taut to destroy worms. tion of brightness.

ESTIMATING TIME. Ha‘S °f velvcfc ve!our

common to find a person 
who can correctly estimate the lapse 
of a single second. But in’ these 
days of speeding automobiles the 

____ exact time when each of two col
liding vehicles must have occupied 
particular spots may be a matter 
of great importance. In a recent 
experiment a car took nearly two 
seconds to stop after brakes 
applied and in that time it moved 
nineteen feet. So even fractions 
of a second are important, 
can train himself to estimate even 
tenths of a second. Try it with a 
watch and it will be found that it 
is just possible to count ten in the 
lapse of a single second. But one 
must count fast to do it.

If vour luck isn’t what it should 
be, write a “p” in front of it and 
try again.

The success of one may mean the 
failure of many.

seems unwilling to part Well, Well.are shown in
The Friend of All Sufferers. — 

Like to “the shadow of a rock in 
weary land77 is Dr. Thomas7 Ec- 

lectric Oil to all those who suffer 
pain. It holds out hope to every
one and realizes it by stilling suf
fering everywhere. It is a liniment 
that has the blessings of half a 
continent. It is on sale everywhere 
and can be found wherever enquir
ed for.

THIS « a HOME DYE
yTHt4£at anyone

a

can use.

are

An old bachelor says the nice 
thing about getting married is that 
you don’t have to.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

1 d«ed ALL these
—DiPFEREKT laws

x of Goods 
"ith the SAME Dye. 

I usedDandruff.

Honestly, now, isn’t it the things 
that are none of your business that 
keep^your curiosity working

seems

over-

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

sugges-

- arc expect- 
ea to be two of the strongest fea
tures of fall millinery.

was

It is not

as

4 - 9$=.
ÎVJk Business CollegeCHATHAM, ONT. Sàin a rather IV asSs byo, '!Bu,Vnefs’n°^lnA™rlc*'*

ut |ttïïodiiZtti placId is i

Trust Co.. Cheboygenf Mich 
® c?1Is JUHt received for Steno 

’f'r^o^xnd Auditor», for ont 
worth from $600 to $1500. will give 
nome idea of tho demaude 
COLLEGE REOPENS FOR 36TH YEAR 

SEPTEMBER 6TH.

were

When troubled with fall 
One) j rashes, eczema, or any skin 

disease apply Zam-BukI
Surprising how quickly It ease, 

the smarting and stinging I Also 
cures cuts, burn?, sores and piles.

Zam-Buk is madefrom pure her
bal essences. No animal fats—no 
ruinerai poisons. Finest healer I 

Drwjjiata and Storu Bveryiohtre.

1510

over

i §rraph.eninge
you

erg. i each ere and 
worth from $600 t
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Catslogue 33 tells of work at Chatham 

Catalogue 34 tells of work by mall
(Either Free.)ED. 4 ISSUE 36-11t B. McLACHLAN & CO 
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